BroncoBeat

Just For Grins
Choreographed by Jo Thompson
Description: 48 count, 4 wall, beginner/intermediate line dance
Music: That Girl's Been Spying On Me by Billy Dean
Bill's Laundromat Bar & Grill by Confederate Railroad

RIGHT KICK-BALL-CHANGE, STEP RIGHT, CLAP:
1&2Right kick, ball, change
3-4Step forward on right, clap hands
LEFT KICK-BALL-CHANGE, STEP LEFT, CLAP:
5&6Left kick, ball, change
7-8Step forward on left, clap hands
TOUCH RIGHT FRONT, SIDE, SWITCH LEFT, SWITCH RIGHT:
9-10Touch right toe forward, touch right toe to right side
11Jump, placing right at center, and touching left out to left side
12Jump, placing left at center, and touching right out to right side
TOUCH RIGHT FRONT, SIDE, SWITCH LEFT, SWITCH RIGHT:
13-14Touch right toe forward, touch right toe to right side
15Jump, placing right at center, and touching left out to left side
16Jump, placing left at center, and touching right out to right side
VINE RIGHT, TOUCH LEFT:
17-18Step right with right, step left behind right
19-20Step right with right, touch left beside right
BUMP HIPS LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT:
21-22Bump hips to left side, bump hips to the right side
23-24Bump hips to left side, bump hips to the right side
VINE LEFT, TOUCH RIGHT:
25-26Step left with left, step right behind left
27-28Step left with left, touch right beside left
BUMP HIPS RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT:
29-30Bump hips to the right side, bump hips to left side
31-32Bump hips to the right side, bump hips to left side
"CRUISIN'" SIDE, BEHIND, ¼ TURN, STEP:
33-34Step to the right side with the right foot, step behind right with left foot
35-36Step ¼ turn right with right foot, step forward with the left foot
PIVOT, ¼ TURN, BEHIND, ¼ TURN:
37-38Pivot ½ turn to the right, step forward with a ¼ turn right with left foot
39-40Step behind left leg with the right foot, step ¼ turn left with left foot
SHUFFLE RIGHT-LEFT-RIGHT, STEP FORWARD LEFT, PIVOT RIGHT:
41&42Shuffle forward right, left, right
43-44Step forward on left, pivot ½ turn to right
SHUFFLE LEFT-RIGHT-LEFT, STEP FORWARD RIGHT, PIVOT LEFT:
45&46Shuffle forward left, right, left
47-48Step forward on right, pivot ½ turn to left
(REPEAT)

